Courses are listed in alphabetical order by course number. If your course is not listed below, please contact the Academic Services Assistant at academicservices@ctu.edu to learn if book information has been submitted.

Each book will be listed as "Required" or "Recommended"

All items are available at Amazon.com unless otherwise noted.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Required</th>
<th>Recommended</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
B4329: The Trouble with Kings: Biblical Perspectives with Prof. Leslie Hoppe, Tuesday, 9:00 – 11:45 AM
Course Cancelled Sept. 2, 2020
REQUIRED:

B4402: The Gospel of Mark with Prof. Donald Senior, Monday, 9:00-11:45 AM
REQUIRED:
1. First and foremost will be the Gospel of Mark itself. Those who may have some knowledge of Greek are encouraged to study the Gospel in its original language. For others, a substantial and up-to-date translation such as The New American Bible Revised Edition or the New Revised Standard Edition are recommended.

B4406: Gospel According to Luke with Prof. Barbara Reid, online
REQUIRED:
   NB: Book will be made available electronically on D2L for students
RECOMMENDED:

B4409: Revelation and Letters of John, with Prof. vanThanh Nguyen, Online
REQUIRED:
RECOMMENDED:
BS5400: Intertestamental Literature with Prof. Malka Simkovich, Monday, 1:00-3:45 PM
REQUIRED:
RECOMMENDED:

BC5005: Perspective in Black Biblical Interpretation, with Prof. Ferdinand Okorie, Wednesday, 7:00-9:45 PM
REQUIRED:
RECOMMENDED:

BS4520: Biblical Foundations of Spirituality with Prof. Laurie Brink, Online; Expanded Classroom
REQUIRED:
RECOMMENDED:
- Catholic Study Bible (either book)
**C3000-2:** World Christianity in Intercultural & Interreligious Perspectives with Prof. Joanne Doi, Online

**REQUIRED:**

**RECOMMENDED:**

**C4006C/C5006:** Racial Justice & Community Organizing: Interreligious Perspective and Practice with Profs. Scott Alexander and Shamar Hemphill, Tuesday, 7:00-9:45 PM

**REQUIRED:**

**C4311:** Mission Integration with Prof. Joanne Doi, Tuesday, 9:00-11:45 AM; Meets: Fall Semester A (9/8/2020– 10/15/2020)

**REQUIRED**
1. McCaffrey, Jo Ann, *At Home in the Journey: Theological Reflection for Missioners in Transition*, CCGM Publications, ©2005, [Out of print: Professor will have copies for sale $10 the first day of class]

**RECOMMENDED:**
C4325/C5325: Introduction to Judaism, with Prof. Malka Simkovich, Wednesday, 1:00-3:45 PM

**REQUIRED:**


**RECOMMENDED:**


C5006: Racial Justice & Community Organizing: Interreligious Perspective and Practice with Profs. Scott Alexander and Shamar Hemphill, Tuesday, 7:00-9:45 PM

*See C4000c for Required Book List*

C5325: Introduction to Judaism, with Prof. Malka Simkovich, Wednesday, 1:00-3:45 PM

*See C4325 for Required Book List*

CH4301/CH5301: Constants in Context: A Mission Theology for Today with Prof. Roger Schroeder, Wednesday, 9:00-11:45 AM

**REQUIRED:**


CH5301: Constants in Context: A Mission Theology for Today with Prof. Roger Schroeder, Wednesday, 9:00-11:45 AM

*See CH4301 for Required Book List*
**Book List**

**Fall 2020 Semester**

**CH4322/CH5322**: The History of Muslim-Christian Relations with Profs. Syed Rizwan and Scott Alexander, Online

**REQUIRED**


**CH5322**: The History of Muslim-Christian Relations with Profs. Syed Rizwan and Scott Alexander, Online

See CH4322 for required books.

**D3000**: Fundamental Theology and Methods with Prof. Dan Horan, Online

**REQUIRED**


**D4000**: Survey in Systematic Theology with Professor Robin Ryan, Tuesday, 7:00-9:45 PM

**REQUIRED**


**D4002**: Fundamental Theology and Methods (MA Students Only) with Prof. Dan Horan, Online

See D3000 for required books

---

Updated September 3, 2020
D4200: Christology with Prof. Antonio Sison, Monday, 9:00 – 11:45 AM
REQUIRED:
RECOMMENDED:

D4202: Ecclesiology and Mariology with Prof. Robin Ryan, Thursday, 9:00-11:45 AM
REQUIRED:
RECOMMENDED:

D4300/D5300: The Vowed Life with Prof. Maria Cimperman, Monday, 9:00-11:45 AM, Expanded Classroom
REQUIRED for Credit Students and RECOMMENDED for Audit Students:

D4321: Cardinal Joseph Bernardin, Church, and Society with Prof. Steve Milles, Monday, 9:00-11:45 AM
REQUIRED:
3. Pope Francis, *Laudato Si*, ©2015, available online

D5300: The Vowed Life with Prof. Maria Cimperman, Monday, 9:00-11:45 AM, Expanded Classroom
See D4300 for required books
**DS4010**: Theology and Spirituality of Religious Priesthood with Prof. Dan Horan, Online

**REQUIRED**:


**DSC4200/DSC5200**: Sources and Methods in Latin @ Theology with Prof. Carmen Nanko-Fernández, Online

Please note that ALL books are available as kindle or electronic books.

**REQUIRED**:


**DSC5200**: Sources and Methods in Latin @ Theology with Prof. Carmen Nanko-Fernández, Online

See DSC4200 for required books.

**E3000/E4000**: Introduction to Moral Theology with Prof. Maria Cimperman, Wednesday, 7:00-9:45 PM

**REQUIRED**:


**E4000**: Introduction to Moral Theology with Prof. Maria Cimperman, Wednesday, 7:00-9:45 PM

See E3000 for required books.
E4007: Introduction to Catholic Social Teaching with Prof. Steve Milles, Monday, 1:00-3:45 PM

REQUIRED:

RECOMMENDED:

E4015: Western Christian Ethics with Prof. Scott Paeth, Tuesday, 1:00-3:45 PM  
Course Cancelled 9/3/2020

REQUIRED:

RECOMMENDED:

M4211B: Ministry Practicum, MDiv, MAPS, MA in Specialized Ministry with Prof. Christina Zaker.

REQUIRED:


REQUIRED:

MP3001: Pastoral Ministry in Ordinary Time with Prof. Eddie DeLeon, Wednesday, 9:00-11:45 AM

REQUIRED:
**MP4306**: Pastoral Ministry: Developing Skills and Competencies for Cooperative Leadership with Prof. Kevin McClone, Monday, 7:00-9:45 PM

**REQUIRED:**

**RECOMMENDED:**

**MPC4103/MPC5103**: Pastoral Ministry in U.S. Hispanic/Latin@ Contexts with Prof. Carmen Nanko-Fernández. Online

Please note that ALL books are available as kindle or electronic books.

**REQUIRED:**

**MPC5103**: Pastoral Ministry in U.S. Hispanic/Latin@ Contexts with Prof. Carmen Nanko-Fernández. Online

See MPC4103 for required books.

**P2610**: Classical Philosophy with Prof. Herman Stark, Thursday, 1:00-3:45 PM

**REQUIRED:**
1. Melchert, Norman, *The Great Conversation, 6th ed.* Oxford University Press, ©2011, ISBN: 9780195397611 (Other editions may be used: further course material will be referenced or made available by the instructor).

**P2620**: Contemporary Philosophy with Prof. Ed Tverdek, Tuesday, 1:00-3:45 PM

No required books for course. All materials will be posted on D2L.
S3000: Introduction to the Christian Spiritual Life with Prof. Vanessa White, Tuesday, 9:00-11:45 AM

REQUIRED:

S4311: Spirituality of Lay Vocation and Ministry with Prof. Vanessa White, Monday, 7:00-9:45 PM

REQUIRED:

S5101: Foundations and Methods for the Study of Spirituality with Prof. Dan Horan, Wednesday, 1:00-3:45 Pm

REQUIRED:
W3000: Liturgy: Principles and Practices with Prof. Anne McGowan, Online
REQUIRED:
RECOMMENDED:

W4100a: Special Topics in Preaching: Storytelling in Preaching with Prof. Richard Fragomeni, Meets Fall Semester B, Wednesday, 7:00-9:45 PM 10/27/2020-12/21/2020
No required books for course

W4201: Eucharist and Sacramental Theology with Prof. Anne McGowan, Tuesday, 7:00-9:45 PM
REQUIRED:
RECOMMENDED:

W4207: Presiding I with Prof. Richard Fragomeni, Tuesday, 1:00-3:45 PM, Classes will be held f/f at The Shrine of Our Lady of Pompeii Church
REQUIRED:
2. *The Order of Celebrating Matrimony* ©2016 revised edition...any publishing house is fine.
### W4209: Preaching I with Prof. Eddie DeLeon, Monday, 1:00-3:45 PM

**REQUIRED:**

**RECOMMENDED:**

### W5021: Liturgy and Popular Religion with Prof. Mark Francis, Tuesday, 1:00-3:45 PM

**REQUIRED:**

### W5230: Liturgical Methods with Prof. Richard McCarron, Online

**REQUIRED:**

**RECOMMENDED:**

### WS4100: Liturgy, Contemplation, and Mission: Ecclesial Spirituality with Prof. Gil Ostdiek, Wednesday, 1:00-3:45 PM

**REQUIRED:**

*Continued next page.*
RECOMMENDED:

**WS5100:** Liturgy, Contemplation, and Mission: Ecclesial Spirituality with Prof. Gil Ostdiek, Wednesday, 1:00-3:45 PM

All masters & doctoral level participants

REQUIRED:

**+ DMin: Educating for Witness Concentration**

REQUIRED:

RECOMMENDED:

**+ All World Mission Major masters & DMin: Intercultural Studies and Ministry Concentration**

REQUIRED:

RECOMMENDED:

**+ DMin: Liturgy Concentration**

REQUIRED:

RECOMMENDED:

**+ DMin: Spirituality Concentration**

REQUIRED:

RECOMMENDED: